Abstract. The calibration of satellite radar altimetry has been extremely important for altimetry community and studying sea level changes. The main purpose of this contribution is to provide ongoing absolute cali¬ bration of altimeter bias near the Southern seas of Iran using the Iranian tide gauge network that equipped with GPS receivers to measure the sea surface heights synchronously in the same geocentric reference frame as the corresponding altimetry records. The sea level time series of coastal tide gauges have been used to estimate the bias, drift and annual/semiannual constituents of altimeter range measurements using ( 
Introduction
Sea level variability and its effects on near coastal ar¬ eas are among important aspects of consideration for geophysical, geodetic and oceanic applications. To this end, costal tide gauges have been increasingly used at a variety of ports throughout the world to provide on¬ shore sea level information (Vignudelli et al. 2011 ).
In addition, radar-based altimetry missions have been well-suited for detection of substantial climatic changes in open-ocean areas (Cazenave, Nerem 2004; Bindoff et al. 2007 ). Although satellite altimeters are "precise", they may not be necessarily "accurate"; which this implies that there still exist some systematic er¬ rors in satellite altimetry datasets (Prandi et al. 2015) .
It is therefore important to assess the bias and drift of the altimeters due to the instrumental imperfections, drawbacks of the applied correction models, as well as other means of random and systematic errors (Frappart et al. 2015) . This goal can be realized through employ¬ ing buoys equipped with Global Positioning Systems (GPS) in dedicated in-situ sites (e.g. Bonnefond et al. 2015; Watson et al. 2003 , Babu et al. 2015 Peng, Lin 2016; Mertikas et al. 2015) . Additionally, establish¬ ing a spatial link between the sea surface time series recorded by coastal tide gauges and altimetry missions can be considered as an alternative (Bonnefond et al. 2010) . In this respect, several field calibration/validation campaigns have been performed to quantify the absolute bias and drift of consecutive missions since the launch time of Topex/Poseidon altimeter in August 1992 with an approximately 10-day repeat orbit. As an example, periodic calibration campaigns were carried out at the Harvest oil platform (Christensen et al. 1994;  Copyright © 2017 Vilnius Gediminas Technical University (VGTU) Press http://www.tandfonline.com/TGAC 83 Bonnefond et al. 2003) . The Jason-1 radar altimeter was operated with the same repeat orbit from Decem¬ ber 2001 until August 2002. This was subsequently fol¬ lowed by OSTM/Jason-2 satellite in June 2008 with a similar repeat orbit (Lambin et al. 2010) . Accordingly relevant calibration facilities including tide gauges and GPS-equipped buoys were provided at the crossover points of the ground tracks of Jason-1 and Jason-2 on the island of Ibiza, which was also adjacent to an Envisat pass (Pavlis et al. 2004) . In order to allow a better extrapolation of the open-ocean altimetry data to on¬ shore tide gauge data time series, the local marine geoid slope was applied to the ascending and descending ground tracks, which this resulted in improving the overall accuracy of the calibration process (MartinezBenjamin et al. 2004 ). Moreover, altimetry-derived sea surface heights were compared with nearby sea levels measured by the UK tide gauges around the Mediter¬ ranean Seas to estimate the absolute biases of satellite missions (Dong et al. 2002) , while a GPS-equipped buoy was used in Bass Strait in Australia for the same purpose (Watson et al. 2004 (Watson et al. , 2011 . GPS-based esti¬ mates were also used in determining surface heights of both Harvest tide gauge systems, while in the valida¬ tion of the T/P and Jason-1 datasets on Corsica in the formation flight phase allowed direct comparison of all geophysical corrections and the corrected sea-surface heights (Bonnefond et al. 2010 ).
The main objective of the present study is to de¬ velop a reliable method for calibrating altimeter mis¬ sions in the Southern seas of Iran based on (i) linear regression and (ii) combination of linear regression and harmonic analysis. The absolute bias, drift and annual/ semiannual components of altimeter missions of Topex/ Poseidon, Jason-1 and Jason-2 have been derived using three coastal tide gauges of Iranian tidal network in the study zones. Furthermore, a GPS-buoy campaign has been employed to verify the given results.
Materials and methods
We here aim at estimating the absolute bias and drift of the altimetry-derived sea surface heights with respect to the sea level datasets measured by adjacent tide gauges in the same geocentric coordinate frame, while the geoidal height differences have been considered through integration of GPS/leveling and geopotential models. As shown in Figure 1 , the tidal measurements can be transferred into the same geodetic coordinate system if the ellipsoidal height of the tide gauge refer¬ ence point has been obtained via GPS/leveling tech¬ niques. Therefore, we have:
where ht is the tidal records with respect to the refer¬ ence ellipsoid, hTGBM is the ellipsoidal height of the tide gauge benchmark (TGBM) derived from pro¬ cessing the relevant GPS carrier phase observations, AhfQBM the height difference between the tide gauge reference point and the tide gauge benchmark attained from the precise leveling operations, and rt is the instantaneous SSH with respect to the tide gauge reference point (i.e. TG0).
Accordingly, the altimeter bias (3 can be formu¬ lated as (Dong et al. 2002) : is also of special importance in order to consider the required corresponding corrections to the coastal tide gauge measurements and altimeter sea surface heights.
In this way, the altimeter bias and drift can be es¬ timated by a closure equation by comparing the mea¬ sured altimeter sea surface heights with in-situ datas¬ ets over the mission lifetime extending from several to decadal years (Cheng 2004) . Christensen et al (1994) pointed out that referring to a closure as an altimeter bias was a misnomer because the closure could be contributed by both altimeter and field measurements.
As such, one could consider the following linear re¬ gression formula for every altimeter in flight over each calibration site (Cheng 2004) :
where At is the time elapsed from the beginning of the altimeter operation, 5 is the altimeter drift, and e is a component of the residual vector with zero mean and the variance matrix £ . It is worth-mentioning that al¬ though 8 is a function of time, it is treated as a linear drift in this study; in other words, the drift term is as¬ sumed to be fixed throughout the altimeter mission.
As the bias, (3 and the drift 5 shown in Eq. (3) are non-random parameters, and considering the fact that the random error e is a stochastic variable that is not known, all variables cannot be solved using a single closure equation. Therefore, more closure equa¬ tions must be presumed in order to estimate the altim¬ eter bias and drift thanks to the least squares method.
Overall For the Jason-2, in addition to the sea levels of
Bushehr tide gauge in a 1-year time span from 2010 to 2011 (Fig. 7) , a vessel equipped by GPS was also de¬ ployed at the pass 107 for 12 days in 2013 to calibrate/ verify satellite altimetry ground track observations (see Fig. 2 ). Information about the deployment of GPS ves¬ sel can be seen in Table 7 . The data of GPS vessel has been also processed by NCC organization via Bernese GPS Software 5.0, in kinematic mode by using precise IGS products (NCC 2007) . Figure 8 shows the SSH time series of GPS vessel versus those of Jason-2 al¬ timeter. Table 8 summarizes the information relating to the bias and drift of the Jason-2 satellite mission by applying Eq. (3), while Table 9 lists the estimated bias, drift and annual/semiannual constituents obtained through Eq. (4). Note that due to providing just only 12 experimental points, the harmonic analysis could not estimate the bias and drift of Jason-2 correctly, therefore, it is not given in Table 9 . (Bonnefond et al. 2003) , the UK (Dong et al. 2002) , and the Bass Strait in Australia (Watson et al. 2004 (Watson et al. , 2011 . In general, these results are in relative agreement with those published by other authors listed in Table 10 .
Some discrepancies may be regionally biased, and the characteristics of the region may introduce some specific random as well as systematic effects on the SSH differences. We intended to show that both meth¬ ods can be applied in the case of a single calibration station. It is believed that involving more calibration sites in the closure process would help improve the overall accuracy of the bias and drift estimations.
Conclusions and outlook
In this study, mean absolute altimeter bias of Topex/ Poseidon was estimated to be -26.23 mm at three tidal gauge stations based on the linear regression and ac¬ cording to the different distances with respect to the intended satellite track. Similarly, the mean bias of Jason-1 was estimated to be 120.21 mm in the region 
